Japanese wooden houses have been built in an easy structural design method against earthquakes, which is based on the amount of the structural wall-length. This paper deals with the relation between the wall-length of Japanese wooden houses and the ultimate horizontal resistant force considering the stiffness of both floor and non-structural walls. Japanese wooden houses have both a non-rigid floor and a large amount of non-structural walls, The analytical model has the restoring force characteristic composed of the floor, bracing bearing walls and nonstructural plaster board walls. As a result, the wall length ratio gives the approximate lower limit of an ultimate horizontal resistant force.
INTRODUCTION
Japanese wooden houses have been built in an easy structural design method against earthquakes, which is based on the amount of the structural wall-length. The ultimate horizontal resistant forces of Japanese wooden houses have not been calculated in Japanese Building Standard Low. Therefore the relation between the structural wall-length and the ultimate horizontal resistant force has to be clarified for the seismic safety in Japan.
In this paper, the relation between the wall-length of Japanese wooden houses and the ultimate horizontal resistant force considering the stiffness of both floor and non-structural walls is discussed. This paper proposes the estimation method of the ultimate horizontal resistant force, that is based on the wall-length. At the same time, it requires over 1000 DOFs to calculate the ultimate horizontal resistant force of Japanese wooden houses in consideration of both floor and non-structural walls. The easy calculation method is need from an economical point of view. For this reason, the easy method that has only 30 DOFs based on a simple assumption is also proposed in this paper. In addition, the earthquake response analysis is carried out to clarify the relation between the wall-length ratio and the maximum displacement response.
ASSUMPTION

Assumption of analytical model
An analytical model is composed of bearing walls, non-structural walls, and floors as shown in Fig.1 . A wall element is composed of 2 equivalent stiffness arranged both sides of the wall as shown in Fig.2 . Wall mass is modeled as 4 concentrated mass at corners of the wall. The restoring force characteristic of a wall is sum of a structural wall characteristic and a non-structural wall characteristic. Each characteristic is the product of the wall length and the restoring force characteristic per wall length. There are 2 non-structural wall in an inner wall, 1 nonstructural wall in an external wall.
Mass of roofs, walls and others are shown as Table. 1. Mass is arranged as 4 concentrated mass at corners of the element. The model for floor elements and roof elements is a rectangular element, which is able to represent rigid displacement, rigid rotation and shearing deformation as shown in Fig.3 . In this model, virtual beams have adequate stiffness in longitudinal direction in order to distinguish the shearing deformation. 
Assumption of walls and floor
The restoring force characteristics of wall, floor and roof are sum of bilinear type and degraded-tri-linear type as shown in Fig.5 . In this report, the skeleton curves in Fig.6 are adopted as the restoring force characteristics of wall. In Fig.6 , the horizontal axis represents the slope by the relative storey displacement, that is the ratio of the relative storey displacement to 273cm. The skeleton curves in Fig.7 are adopted as the restoring force characteristics of floor (roof). In Fig.7 , the horizontal axis represents the shearing deformation of floor. In addition, plywood floor consists of beam, joists and plywood. Corner brace fasten crossed beams tightly.
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Calculation method of horizontal resistant forces
A displacement increment method is employed to calculate the horizontal resistant force of houses. Horizontal loads are proportional to the mass of each node. Therefor the ratio of the total horizontal load to the weight of house is defined as the horizontal resistant force in this report. The horizontal resistant force is also calculated when the relative storey displacement of 1st floor is 55mm. Hereinafter, this horizontal resistant force is so called as 55mm horizontal resistant force.
Definition of parameters
Japanese wooden houses are usually designed based on the amount of bearing walls. Therefore the ratio of the amount of bearing walls to the required amount of walls in Table. 2 is defined as the sufficiency ratio in this report.
Sufficiency ratio = Existence wall length / Required wall length (1) Hence, existence wall length is the sum of the product of bearing wall length and its resisting wall ratio. A resisting wall ratio is 2.0 in this paper. 
Data of Japanese houses
Horizontal resistant forces of 208 houses in both directions are calculated in this report. The sufficiency ratios of these houses are shown in Fig.8 . The average of sufficiency ratios of the 1st floor is 1.67. The one of the 2nd floor is 1.90. The relation between sufficiency ratios of the 1st floor and their eccentric factors is shown in Fig.9 . There is no correlation between them. The average of eccentric factors is 0.16. 
Distribution of horizontal resistance force
The relation between the sufficiency ratios of the 1st floor and the horizontal resistant force is shown in Fig.10 . The relation between the sufficiency ratios of the 1st floor and the horizontal resistant force is correlative. The regression curve between the sufficiency ratio and the horizontal resistant force (Co) as follows: Equations above and the Fig.11 show that the stiffness of floor is not significant factor of the horizontal resistant force distribution. These equations are more simply in case that the eccentric factor is ignored.
Case 1 : Floor with Corner brace Co = 0.215536 + 0.267502 * Sufficiency ratio of 1st floor (4) Case 2 : Floor with plywood Co = 0.217800 + 0.269369 * Sufficiency ratio of 1st floor (5) As a result, the equation (6) The relation between the 55mm horizontal resistant force and the horizontal resistant force is shown in Fig.12 . This figure shows that the 55mm horizontal resistant force is also equal to the horizontal resistant force. 
Accuracy of the simple analytical method
The relation between the 55mm horizontal resistant force by the simple analytical method and the horizontal resistant force is shown in Fig.13 . Almost all the 55mm horizontal resistant force by the simple analytical method is less than the horizontal resistant force. This means that the 55mm horizontal resistant force by the simple analytical method gives lower limit of the horizontal resistant force. 
Earthquake response analysis
The earthquake response analysis is carried out in order to clarify the relation between the wall-length and the maximum displacement response. The earthquake motion is Imperial Valley Earthquake El Centro NS (May 18, 1940) , which is modified into the one whose maximum velocity is 50cm/sec. Average acceleration method is employed to calculate them. The analytical model is shown in Fig.1 . The damping ratio of model is in 8% proportion to the instantaneous stiffness. Fig.13 shows the relation between the sufficiency ratio of 1st floor and the maximum displacement response of 1st floor. This figure shows that the maximum displacement response is inverse proportion to the sufficiency ratio. Fig.14 shows the maximum displacement response of 1st floor in different floor framing. This figure indicates that the stiffness of floor is not significant factor of the maximum displacement response distribution. 
CONCLUSION
In this report, the relation between the ultimate horizontal resistant force of Japanese wooden house and the amount of wall length is discussed. The results may be summarized as follows: The increase of floor stiffness does not make the ultimate horizontal resistant force increased efficiently. The easy calculation method gives the lower limit of the true ultimate horizontal resistant force. The wall-length gives the approximate estimation of an ultimate horizontal resistant force as shown in next equation.
Ultimate horizontal resistant force = 0.22 + 0.27 * Sufficiency ratio of 1st floor
The maximum displacement response by 3D analytical model is 1.0 -1.5 times response by 1 DOF analytical model within the eccentric factor under 0.3.
